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1. Dr> A. N. Maheshwari (in the Chaiiv)
Vice-Chancellor

2. Or. S. Balaramnn
Pro-Viee-Chancellor

r.e

\

3i Dr. P. K. Rajendran Nair

4. Sri. M. M. Varghese

5. N. V. Abdul Rahman ●

6. Sri. V. Prabhakar'an

7. Sri. K. C. Ajith Prasad

8. Dr. Jacob Chacko

9. Dr. k. K. M. Yusuff

10. Sri. Sudheer. K. R.

11, Sri Mohamed Siddiq. S.» ‘

12. Sri Shibu M. P.
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13.^ Prof N. S. Chandrasekharan

14. Dr. D. Joseph Francis
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39. Dr. R. Damodaran15. Sri. Joseph Skariah

16. Sri. P. K. Kamarudeen

17.. M. C. Chacko

18. Dr. G. Sadasivan Nair

19. Dr. P. Leelakrishnan

20. Dr M. Shahul Hameed

21. Sri. Johnson P,. John

22. Sri. P. Subramania Iyer-

23. Dr. K G: Balakrishnan

24. Sri. 'M. K. Sukumaran Nair

25. Dr. M* J- Sebastian, Dean

26. Dr. K. E. George

27. Dr. K p. Vijayakumar

28. Sri. Jeo Paal C. Puthenangadi

29. Ms. Geetha Divakar

30. Sri.PromodanA.

31. Sri. Benny Francis

32. Dr. K. Babu Joseph

33., Dr. Jose Payyappilly

34. Sri. C. Haridas Ex. M. P.

35. Sri. Thoppil Gopafakrishnan

40 Dr. S. Babu Sundar

41. Sri. K. R. Prasad

42. Dr. K. G. Adiyodi

■  ■ jr
43. Sri. K. Muhamed Ali. MLA

44. Sri. Nalakth Sooppey-MLA

45 Sri. Binoy Viswam

46. Sri. M. S. Gopalakrishnan

%

The Chairman called the meeting to order and took up

the agenda for eonsideration.

1. ANSWERING QUESTIONS

Shri. V. B. Cheriyan11

a) How many vacant pos’ts of Sweeper-cum

cleaner are there in the University ?

b) When did the vacancies arise ?

G) What are the steps taken for filling up the
vacancies ?

Qn 1)
♦

Ans. 1) a) 34.

b)> During the last six to seven years,

c) The candidates sponsored by the Divisional .

Employment Exchange were called for ah

.  interview on 13.8.1991 ● The infei’Vl^

36. Sri. V B. Cherian

37. Sri. K. N. Kaimai

38. Dr. N. R. Menon

'/I
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nat be held because of the interf6rehce of -

some local people, Aq OP is,pending in the

High Court of Kerala filed by a Powra Samithi

in this regard

Dr. K Babu Joseph and Dr. Joseph Francjs said t^iat the

present arrangement of employing the Sweeper-curn-CIearners

bn daily wages seems to be in order and added ‘that >if

permarient appointments are rnade preference may be given to

the people belonging to the nearby locality.s®1(5oej«esOGJiDOCQ>'l av>(a^<fi>EJOc^OGjOQj1(Da 6jy>l6t^ «e,1s

<eQOT) CTV) (oiaru‘’(a>1<&c2cy'i(ai

(artr.ocS a^owoem'' .onl&j^cSQcmsxOTcnaio

CDS

ejo a2^46rn1ooj‘P‘'or\j1oo1 (gToa)l«|jfa)(^

■>'

Some other rnembgrs, felt that the appointments
contract basis will be good. ,

en

(o‘1^a6)ona ft^2® msoJsIc&goeriD" cn)j“l«e>ro1^1rDl,eacTr>0rty)cnDo ‘

(girao1c2;6m6)ffl(TT)‘' ((^*i ^/ajolooid^ ^106)0(0^

●  Tho Pro-Vice-©hancellor said that on an' average 20
people are engaged on daily wages in the University office end
departments taken together at a time.

®hgaged on daily wage.s.^duringi the last two-three
On examining the list0J)oaicrolQQ)O6>«j) (m*|(a5mocn6)ai§<e6)oaa

. ruofluraj. . ■ "

years, about 200 people have be^n- engaged on different
occasions. No one is engaged on a continuous basis for

longer periods. Therefore, it is not possible to identify 30>35

people from this list wno are suitable for appointment
permanent basis.

on a.

Several other criteria like the reservation of

g>€e«)Ofi)^WTO>1(oa cncusn&s^mcfao” (oofficrujpffilj

«0>iim"loa36)oao o1c<yo(a§“ cncu6ina6)ffla5o'1m''
cmo6mo'ia2)(TT)6)fU)cnD o,

6)6n§

gO0 oneajO(?>§«

'

. co^6rT)lcpj«p«(n3')oo')<ee;;

&Jsl^l^G6ndO a^nmcncaemQffinrr&gg Lc/a“l .ojI. «e>ffiQQ-Q-)
6>a^o <SiU0s,i(OT0)1(n‘’ gro-raxDmoottJl cffico^oJosTurw olOfyorSg

posts to sprne specified community have also to be observed

while permanent appointrhents are madp tp^these posts.
G'Qo 6)6>ajCT\) u^  c^4isrDlG'ciiy>‘^cTV)16o1a6)"

iiJO(iScroej(& ciJ06«jTJ^. '

 '

Mr. N. Soophy MLA «uggeste,d thatJt Is better_  to from
a society: including all the people who are engaged as Sweeper
cum**Clearner& on casual basis. When«>ver the University

(j^Crtl^CPeOBOo CT)®l§l6)te6)06n|(8(>JOAOOej CrUfflIrU (qJ(SQ
chlnTDo fD>bro^«Bob^1<^iii6QQ>T' caoejl 6)iiJ

CQ>*'@OJOBCm (B%^a>Ootd6>''

a)(oSa>1 aj(o1ftOfi>l€06)6rT)6)ffi(na” Ic/Dl^ace). ignLomDepai'l

(^cfacoemcDb (^mroroldj^y cnlaa^cDcno

fiQ)o.a0{a&.a0. rUOSTOltpj.

gDCUl6>S Qjn,0,OfO^Oo c9>6rn<06)l6)ej§^^
fflO(2)<S2) fiJ)“l(rofDb(t)o o0§,M*ftQg;^ 6)^p 6>«ajcro“ ,qjoc^
(ruej(5 oJosTtJTtQ.

requires personnel the society can be approached for deploying
the required number of people for sweepfng/clea'ning ‘ work.

Dr.. M. K. Sukumaran Nair and Dr- Sadasivan Nalr

also Said that the contract system, of appointment can be
^  thpug|:)t,qt .

Tho-Chairman said that In the D.RO0 Cochin University

have beenCompute’i^eehtre the sweeping ahd cleaning work

entrusted-to-an-eutside agency on contract basis.
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I  . ’ ■

c) Not available now as the E. Mail and LAN

System have not become fully operational,

d) ilGC assistance. ‘

IV^r. K N Kaimal wanted to^know the amount of grant

sanctioned by the University Grjants Commission for the

purpose.

. 1.. I

'i *

'ii % f  C* ■

' i
^hri K. N Kainffal ●

■  :;f(- . ■

a) K^s tl^e University installed FAX, E- Mail, LAN

System etji. in the University?

b) If 'yes', what is the total expenditure (includ

ing all connected items of jaxpenditure)

incurred by the University?

C. c) What . is . the estimated annual recurring

On. No. 2.

r.'.^ ..

i} i

■  ■' ; . ● .3 . ■/ ■ pr.u ot ,, '■) ●

expenditure |n this respect?1 I

'♦●A'

Df. K. G. Balakrishnan said that the UGC had sanctioned
in the 8th plari under gerieral sectorYor equipments, Rs.'S lakhs
These were utilised for installing tiie FAX, Tei^k 'itcTunder

■ t - ■ ' i ll// - ■ , r ' r.

the Technology and Engineering sector an amount of Rs. 10
.  : , j' i , ^-.u iH...

akhs were earmarked for reprographic and other facilities.
.  - Vi t' r ~ ,v ■' ;i.’' ‘T I ’'■>

Therefore a total of Rs 15 lakhs were sanctioned by the U(3.C.
I. . . ● i. f>. .. .-jii. ’Ti ' <t yrtii.vt. ’

For another supplementary Question of Mr P K Kamarudeen
to know whether the money has been received by . the Unive|;y.^
sity. the Chairman said that the normal procedure in The
matter is to incur the expenditure first and then .claim fronx

■ ■ ■■ ‘ ■■ ^

)

 . .V I fw. .t J , ^

d) Kindly state the . sotrrde of flnanbial
'  assistance?

Ans. No. 2 a) Yes.

r-r

r-

f f  ●
■  :'Rs: «uu)3.. Ps.

I

n ^ \ i..qo -T11(  , '
b)J. fax :

2. Telephone OYT
3. Advt charges :
(Quotation Notice)
4. Licence Fees
5. E-Mail

,  '6/ LAN Systorti
7."' Computer '

Furniture ,

H

1

69,50i).09,. ,
8,000.00 '
i",76b oC ‘

' ■ -0 Hiirj' '

K

br. Jacob Chacko suggested that a terminal of the
Electronic Mail should also be made available to the Depart
ments in the Lakeside, Campus.

Mr. Ajith Prasad said that the E-Mail should . be. mainly
used for academic purposes.

V. 1 . . s!‘> .< ● ! ■

c

Dr. K. Babu= Joseph said that according to the present
arrangemaht. in the University eve^ser of the Electronic mail
has to pay both for sending and receiving niail. This creates a

problem as anybody can blackmail a by, sendjng Jong
me'ssages to that the user ha^ to pay a iarge, amount of money, , .
and sohie solution has to be" found oiit for elerhinating tflis : i
anomaly.

cL;- f

3 00.000
■  ’ 1,85,623 00
.  -jr.g ■;

4,72.312 00
I -M l-p I

  ... j 'IU&. 1
42,797.47

■  ; ‘ ●S Jf ( b I

>- ●I

I.iV '
B. A C Units 0

4

59,567.40
9,100.00

●  ‘ i .? < j

p Stabilisers
.9. Pedestal Fan (8)
10. ● iProv^ding false

ceiling
V -v-y10,332.00

8.pi,98l,87

V ■'

\I

r \ L

i t .
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.  . DrK.G. Balakrishnan said that the LAN system installed

in the administrative <^fice is purely for administrative purpose

Now we get the E-maii operated through the; lUCAA Centre at
Bombay. There is no dedicated telephone line for this purpose,

and as the message goes through the STD telephone line, the

STD charges Kavelb be borne by the University, and therefore

^he charges for sending and receiving mail is high.

Sri P Subramanya Iyer said that a reply has been

received from UGC but still the allocation of the fund has to

be made lor this purpose

r,"’
The Chairman said that the proposal of buying one more

bus.was put up to the Chairman UGC during his last visit to

the University The UGC Chairman sanctioned the purchase

of one additional bus, but as there was no specific ̂ mention of

the budget provision the matter had to be referred to the UGC

again Depending on the availability of funds steps would be

taken for purchase of a new bus.

a .

^  was for. the.
academic purpose We have submitted a proposal to UGC to

establish a Locaj Area Network linking all departments in the

Campus " WhVn ibis proposaf comes throughl'al! the dejftrt-

rnents will be provided/ with terminals. The Electronic" mail.

»^yisW,Koacad^icp;.,;^'' ■' . .r .v
Question No 4

»» .
Sh'ri. K! N. Kaimal

Dr. S. Babu Sundar

Qn No 3 Will the Syndicate take steps for purchase of-an
' r. ‘

and th®additional bus for providing the students Qn No 4) a). When will the University offer the MCA
Course?

.  4nd non.tea^^^^^^^ better
transport facilities? ^

b) Which Department will be offering it?

Yes. Subject to availability of fundsAns.
c) How many staff positions, sanctioned by the

UGC have been filled so far?.The'Syndicate at its meeting held on 3-7-1993 resojyed
to request the UGC to sanction Rs 7 lakhs:as,outrlght grant for

nVr "7^ ^0 pi'oyip* additional
and staff. Accordingly the .

Ans. 4) a) The MCA course will be started as soon as the
posts sanctioned for the course are filled

after the stay orders issued by the Hon. Higf»
Court on the OP filed by some candidate®
applied for the posts is vacated.

up

l^f K* N. Kalifiai wa fP.KnPw yybrfte UpLye^gity^f,
th% letter seAt. fro/xi: . b) Department of Mathematics and Statistics of

the University shall offer this course.
%
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c) Only qn« post of Roadar has baen filled up so
far.

Lc/d1. (uH. frij(§P€e>rt)o®

5 .o^. o-lwcoosrnicfe gDoaajo^ccyls^&j o®ocru**l«D®Ta)1

'  onbo^a '^s«ft.‘’(B(no§^iay6)sa2)o .ojfon^jo)

©fine csaol^Sg o^ooai^a '^cooco

©(^§@0 30B nJ©d^ ©a© ©OB

(BTDU)1<d>0© oJocncu^ffioCQ) "History of

bnJOG^a

Dr Babu Sundar wanted to know whether the University

:  had taken any steps to axpediate vacating the stay of the
High CouTt'Of Kerela in the matter.

Scieneo and Technology in Ancient IndiaMr. Thoppil Gopalakrishnan said that had the University -

taken urgent steps to get the stay orders issued by the High

Court in appointments of some teachers meant for starting this
course, vacated, the course could have been started earlier ' It

seems that the University has not taken much interest in

●  pursuing the matter with the University Standing Counsel Also

there were press reports alleging that the University

administration is proposing to shift th4s cour.se sancfioned to

be conducted in the Department of Mathematics and

Statistics to some other dopartmsnts of the University.

Vol. I & II Rs 906/ Authon oscu1(^crooa'’

aIDOro)OfiJOQ"tja,^OQQ) crv>(S^«fttejo(/?)oej

©©^leruoloQjIflft gcsrigo? go©^89>lBja

ai(^affl^ujpco£D0cs2> njotoo croo«ejs1ajT
a©od& (s»s1(X2Jan>1© cnsojs1«e>oo (tuj^IacdI
ascfflo?

60j1. cxy<fl»‘’fly>1(g6njou)Qjo </oocTu'»(®nQQ) ojlAasem

ojo (ryixJ(t>1<y1«0«cnn(O)1flj5 <s>(T)Rnro croofio

aim m(oice>lQQ> ©GJO<e>lcLj(/D(n}*’(tnfl>^©s

|Doco(%eoJooo, ©ojrolcsQ^ofS oil. ©o© '

cTv joffll, cojoo«e>“S(& «raoc<injs‘'ca>(ft ©ssotal

CJOJOJOBSIB CA)ooJ^(&gf^ «|)©)1«e>Oo

fylfeoocift Qg)6mn(saj«p‘'m)1oo1 a®6>a©8a>1

ej® msfUs1«e>C)o (roJ^€a»©^«ea(s^ao?.

Shri. K. R. Prasad said that right now there is

proposal for shifting the proposed MCA. course from the

Department of Mothamatics and Statistics. Every steps will
bo taken to start the MCA course as soon as possible.

no ● #

Or. G. Sadasivan Nair said that the University has to

initiated expeditioos stops to press cases pending against the

University. Shri. P. Subramanya Iyer informed the House that

these case,have deen posted for hearing today.

geng”.gf(onn(T>o

erul. galcoerhnlgj.f  ●

^ (/J)0(ro”(2)ax:ipcffij(Ty>1j9» (Oamftjru)*' gODanoipoai tr\}bgoaim<e>oo

©xxj(^ocft cruo.u)1<e«nm, siflB , a\x5gyi^ej0M)0^QQ)06rT)‘'- m<im^©s
t/opcru''^fina>1©o8o croosodimcdtiOo m)otJDO©6mie6)b(ft«soecnerro®

The Chairman said that all efforts are being made to dispose
of the cases pending in case of appointment of teachers

effort will be taken to start the programme at the earliest.

and
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ejs1a«iiioooc<e«;6ng crur^ajcajejot/odej ' mlA^nol

C€0©6ns@6>6ng(TT&o, (TOfinnmoejDeTT/*' (woftJ
Gffi{3^rtJO6T0ra) s'l^loco" oj1eo(/)RjT(j>l6)ej chlcjo^camvunj)'^'

csmosriagtmw(i>o

^C/7aJ>''efl»^S (YjfTU*'(O>c9>60BOo ̂ ia-ko1rtj'l«S«Ojahft (DSaJS'l<£bOo

cruJ“1<0j^oT <96>6inD6)®aT)*' (ffra)QJ(/a^6)ftj§6)flncn9o (jijeo<8>(Dn5

ciJoeTOTOj. c/00(T\j‘'(2) nruoeoaio)<d>03 (TUO(juO(06TD<d©Ofi)(TO

(TO (0)(^ooo«oo(TT) ooffb" ej'l(ru‘*oo1(oS ojoq ●

aJnccmOdW)
ojleocogOTOglfljJeiiojs^frD ●

gc8^ocr)O.^(aiDlc0jOo otgjajcTOiOcrocrorDjsmo
:< 1

ceoooS CCU6TT& <v*3‘’tA)(o>1<a>§oai1o±i‘»«0,‘fo'],^ocTOO6nD‘’ oro{5(^<9,ejo

(/6ofijcx2)l6)ej 6)(ronao(a Ga£ior5 rruca/ciacru'' ^oS 6)(TU06)6^(n)oo1

Or^OoJl^1(bl€0«CTT)6KOTCYTOo (BTo^'' gD(gTg)(D(gro>l£J0Q ^CU(a«mj)

(T)6012§1(SGJ{56)gJ§1^4^6rBaTOo
ajo'snjrgj.

6)^0 - 6>6Kucru''i3jonln\)ejf5

e^ffifoloo” ejlav^oonra^

6><fl»06n|‘’ ojIojIcjd oj1ccmo«eo

g Qo6>qj^S0QSS@ .

cru^Qpiia),

6ai3Oo«0Q ffiO(g)®OCn)1 (rUrU“§1o)'fflca(^n‘

:  oo©j" ejlcfu^oov
anc^

6)rtj§rora)Oo1gj.

3v)0(d«)') (^^ns^cD

|,(TO“1 qjI. ̂(^eo<ei(D(T&.

6
oJI. ̂ I^CTU . (Tul. C0;ne4o |D(U)(0

ODO£Licfb§1ai^o 6)oj(5j^(Tproi1(aa <T)1<rr)'’

CiiJOS^o
erjjl. o1nrvjf54i'’ vTU *'(E,0>O<g3tp«a-uV(T> o^§<e«

.  ̂ (BOUOOo ol0(t\)'* cru1/o^cTX>“. si' cijIeocTO

(OTO^Im*' or\)o(U(OQ-no

IQC^OOq aJJ,aj(T\LO go^.

CTOSaJ lGJ0<ja€)0O&
QQilKni ccTOOsnS sl^loco" aj1eo(/)(CTro)l6>ej»  ̂ ● ●

(T)1cojfflcn60T3§1(o5 o0cro“. orul^o^cro”. si.

cjj1soco6OT3Ooc0e(gaj6rt§1 jojlaj (oinro^nni^ ^ ■/' ●
moQ (T\j(&cy<0>GJOiTOoajd9jg1(a^ coJOTU‘'o:Q<a,oo ajcocm^

6>^s(gt5)gcnjooo o1a\)(^cajo±icTOo olcruiSgciioadool^OKHw^ffiooD  .

CaJOCTV)’’OQtO>Oo ^C8(m^<»io (£^C{13)^cQ>o cft>OerT)1«06)OQ6)6n§CrTO,«

gD<3 cTu<^^<0^GJoaooejQQ^1«j% n^crw^gfeiosmeosm*’ goeorosMT) e>nj

(gjO(OTa)6)(in(Tr>" fSTOOlQDiiCT'n6)ffi(TTOQ (J^l. (o^eO^OCTO (3T3)aj(TO^J6)(y^.

c9ig1(D^ ffiO(2)o rronj''gl0£BCT3op1

eu1cTnj“ob'’

ooah“

(Qj(Tu1aU6)<y§®Cm@GrU06)ai

ffiOO" rtjlccmoce® (UleOCni3QGOod9aG(U6TTOl

(sy» gDOJTWCOo ej1(T0”0.0‘' CDOOo gD@aJ6)c0CQ)o

@6ineoc06)on8 a^(f&)OQo;1(t8(rro (U)S[^o?

eml. o1(t\j(5^« cru‘'G«0>0Gg‘p‘'(Tul6)O) a^§c0«)^

Goruooo n^(n)». (rjI. o^ctx)-. si. (Tu.glko

obS|y1ejOc»«>ona(n)(«^

<0)&jocTOo'&j g8‘'c6(TOl,e«ganr)kl(o5 (eroonlm^

CT)sbjslAQO«lT>'» CoJOA'
^  , (Tr)@‘'?.

^0 or\)(&cy<0jaiOW)oajcQ)1(8^ ro)(n3‘»(0)1«fcca,§d ^s1
«fl>6m<06)O«9S)li3^‘O6m**OOO Qg>6rY)1OO00C2)1

(T)1c3Q)fficno a}S^(TT)6)nj)0fTOo (grooojooo a^gjo culfiocoeoisgl^o

aJro(ru^6>nj§roTm1
■

6>aj§(ur!vd^“ olcruraGOJoucS «5T3>(TO^^i® eje1«e«aTO6^6ng(TTOo

6>^Oai3(TO(& rul. ej1eJ0«d)aM*‘6m0&aJO6raTqj.

M
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il . Business brought forward by the Vice-ChancQllor and the

Syndieate

"Resolved to request the Syndicate to take appropriate*
steps to implement the UGC proposal "for giving

;  reasonable amount of autonomy to departments in; the

management of project funds".1  Confirmation of the minutes of the meeting of the
Senate held oft 2^8-1-1993. ●

Dr. K Babu Joseph said as follows:The Syndicate at its rtieeting held on 15-5 93 had

considered the exceptions to the correctness of (the minutes of

fhO' rneet ng of the Senate held on 28-1^93 taken by

M/s K C Ajit Prasad, Sri. K.N. Kaimal and Dr. S Bafau Sundar

(as in appendix) and had resolved that the same be placed

before the ensuing meeting of the Senate for consideration/
correction-

,  "Recently wo received a letter from the University

Grants Commission asking the University to commit Itself to

grant antonomy to the Departments in the management ot

project funds received from the UGC. As far as the UGC is

concerned they are worried that use of funds should

regenerate them. But the Departments have a vide

perspective in this respect. We g'et fnuds from .various

agencies. The rules at present in force regarding the

management of funds received from DOE, CSIR etc.,

a'ccpunt of very rigid nature of 'the rules and policies, and

norms, a lot of delay Is involved in decision making and
thereby the execution of the projects sanctioned in the

stipulated time schedule. In spite ot repeated demands from

the investigaiyrs and the departments regarding the matter of

*  ' giving mare autonomy In the spending of the project funds,

on

the administrative set up in the University could not make any

improvement in the matter. May be because of the lack of

proper filling system in the University Office, there have been

many Instances of loss of the papers sent from the departments

misplace of papers, often considerable delay is experience^j

in getting sanctions for purchase of contingencies or

quipments from the project funds. The research projects we

get are all time bound. Because of the delay caused many

projects could not be completed within the time frame.

or

2 Confirmation of the minutes of the meeting of the
Senate held on 29-5-1993.

No exceptions to the correctness of the minutes of the

the meeting of the Senate held on 29-5-1993 have boen

received from the members- ■~f" ■

The House accepted the exceptions to the correctness
of the minutes of the meeting of the Senate held on .15-5-93
taken by M/s K C Ajit Prasad, N. Kaimai and
Babu Sundar (as ip appendix) and decided
minutes after incorporating the same.

Dr. K.
to confirm the

O  *

The House confirmed the minutes of the
- Senate held on 28-1-19J93 and 29-5-1993.

III.' RESOLUTIONS GIVEN NOTICE OF BY MEMBERS.

Dr- K. Babu Joseph

meeting

( 1)

of the
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It is only reasonable to grant the depertmenst permission

to spend-jthe money received for projacts

reasonable amount of control by the accounts dapartrn

the matter of spending, but the University cannot stand i

way for spending the project funds

There can be at

ant in

V- in the

there is administrative

Prirftipal ln\restigat6lr,vso ’ that he «an 'etart working'on . tha'n a

project? ● H ejs - fre6 to' fneef the e^xpen'se as 'approved by '!th0'

sponsoring agency in the sanctlbir.'^There'Is -ho' har'fni'^ih

foilowioQ this practice In this University.

sanction from the funding agency regarding the funds The
autonomy can be extended . in

tl?e following
Dr. Adiyodi said that in the University bf Calicut afao ●

there-is cqrnpjete freedom ufpr othe Principal, Investigator-to

spend the project funds. In Calicut University, they are of ,t|ie , '

view that.it is necessary to give freedom* to spend the. project

funds for speedy execution of the project. There they are '

proposing to give Incentiye to' t^e Priiicipaf^lhv^sti'gatof^" of

the projects by'^ivlhfg irtGrtoen'ts^eitcl’ ' ‘ J

funds for. books and

subject to rules of

items-

ly

(1) contingencies, (2) travel and (3)
Journals:

audit.
This money will be spent on

In the matter of audit also there i

in the administrative, office.
IS considerable delay

^  we received

mQnsy from the UG ? un lor tho Special, A^sistanoo
and the University took 3 4

Last year some

Programme,
n?onths to approve th . statemente

It shall be left to the

the project to spend the project funds

purview of the sanctions. A Committe
for suggesting ImDiemantati

project.funds accepted only
forward to. if, I

of accounts submitted.
co-o

e which was
on of

le r«n,,f

rdina tor of

which comas within the
Dr. Jacob Chacko sujarjofted the Vbsoluiron

that apart from project funds received,'" the’' Hea'ds of Dep&rt- ^

ments shbuld be permitted fb utilise ̂ttie'^furPds 'received for

conduct of short-term courses,' cbhsUlla'ncV’'w6r'k^''etc: Which

will help speedy disposal of mattork ‘'

t;.

; j 1 v' ’ ■ ■-

constituted

autonomy regarding.'.the ■

pat

What we are asking for i "mom^"''’"’'"""'
^ ̂  autonomy in the

of funds. Dr Babu,Joseph ,han
moved

● 1ws
management

Dr. R. Damodaran also supported the resolution.

He said that it is high time,that the University give autonomy

of funds within the University. .

, the resolution.
Dr K P. Vijayakum

that certain simple things
committee which

spending proiec, funds, and approyed by i,

."ir r?""'s,r.-r 

ar seconded the re
Which

were puwas eonstitutod to

solution Ha said
t forward to

examine the ways of
even' after lap^e'of

If some

the

● -rJf 5-;; ■
minor

.1 J  -V

The Chairman said that the-suggestions: put forward by
various members^of the rHo.u80 will be.^taken care of.-A/Ve in ●

this University are following the Statei tGpvernment rules and’
procedures in the matter of purchase,, and also the. guidelir^es ’ .

^ adopted in the Acts and Statutes. Certain powers which>were
vested with the Syndicate have been delegated to the Vice-:

Chancellor, Pro Vicerehancellor. and Registrar to speed up thb- *

^  The project funds are also treated as University funds . ,
and therefore, .all foimalities required are being observed»6**

matters.

etc. be entrus’ted
matters can be sp'aeded upto a

’hat in tha the »espJutiQp, Hs.ssid,
otoiertf J' ''’’"’adiajBly.on rooeipt of the.
project funds by the „ will be transferred to the
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● Anyway, considering the views expressed by the members, w®

will take a decision in the matter after placing the matter in
the appropriate University bodies.

The resolution was carried. -

●  2. Shrl. K. N. Kaimal .

Mr. Kaimal said that as the UGC Headquarters is in

Delhi and our University is in such a far away distance, there

is much difficulty in getting the grants on time.. The Vice-

Chancellor and other officers h^ve to shuttle between New

Delhi every now and then for securing grants. The procedural

delays can be avoided if a centre of the UGC is established .
in our State. ,

That this meeting of the'Senate resolves to request the
University Grants Comrhission to establish one of the regional
centresof. the Commission in Kerala*'.

Mr. Pramodan seconded the resolution. He said that

it is a welcome proposal to have a regional centre of UGC in
Kerala.

Mr. K. N. Kaimal said that there were reports that the

University Grants Commission proposed to start four regional

centres in the eastern, western, northern and southern

regions of India. It is a welcome suggestion in view of the

axperiancs ws had. It is a blessing for those who
higher education field.

are in the

'"Sreas* in ths n

The Chairman said that the UGC has supported this

University with substantial plan grants during the last 2 years.
We have received developmental supports to our DepaVtments

of Electronics Physics, Industrial Fisheries, Marine Sciences

and air these Departments have enjoyed very substantiae -  '

amount of grant. Also supports by way of different schemel

are forthcoming- He said that even if a Regional Centre is

established, the matters regarding grants etc. will still, will

be dealt within Delhi, and therefore, the regional centre of the

JGC will not domuch good to our University;

umber of
Universities, It has become difficult for the UGC to cater to
the needs of the Universities by the single office in New Delhi,
and as the Universities are spread all over Indirf ● it
to open the regional centres. * planning

#■

, .n “ ‘’®''®"‘'«'isatioh of the activities
oftheUGC isabsolutelynecessary, arid will In a way-be of

_  much help to the State Universities, particularly, situated in
away Pieces fromo.Oe,hT .ihe, Kefafe. t. L a lonn fe t

necessity that the UGC should Open e reBfcnal cedtre in K^mle .
Kerala with Its high rate of literacy and a large number of
rnstitutions Iniparting higher adufcatioii have the lebitimnt
righttogCtthaVagioneicaHtra proposed ,0 be
the South. Besides the Universities, a largest .
collegas are also there in Kefala Which racaiva grant from UGC

These collegas also will benefit if a centre is established ̂

. Tho:resolution was diseussed.

3. Shri. , V. B, Cheriyan .

VThat the meeting of the Senate recommends to the
Syndicate that appropriate steps be taken to make appointments
to the post of Sweeperr-GUm-Cleaner".

Mr. Cheriyan said as follows:

Already some points relating to the dppcintmeht of
Sweeper-cum-CJeaner jwere discussed while taking up a

y
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Shri. N. Spopy, MLA said that the selection may be

made from a combined laist pf candidates sponsored by.

Employrnent Exchange and frpm Ipcai people.

queStioW oh ’the§uB|ect.''9It was^ rrfehtlohed that appointrrie r t
couid'h^t be fh'ade frbm'the Vist feceivad frorn^the Ehnploymehr

Exchahj^ because the' lflterView’ could'hot' be ̂ cohducted due

to sbrtie ptotestS^'by the Ideal people. M sfsafe’'th'e -doncern and '

intefsst-^pm'sss'd by fmy colleagues;' Shrri^K. Moharnrhedali,:

ahd*^ ‘^Shri.‘"ThifLl\^attChodr Rhdhakriehri'an, * MLA for-

suggesting an amen^Iment to the resolution. The ameiVdcti'ehT "

as such proposed by them cannot be accepted, because of

practPcal difficulties. The persons numbering about 150 were

●nga^ed'^on casuarlabourers since ‘the year’ 1978, and at
present there are only 34 vacancies.

>v-
Dr. M. K. Sukumaran Nair said that while making

appointments to permanent posts, the rules regarding
communal rotation etc. have to bo observed, and therefore all

the people to whom we expect to be given the job will not be
possible. <

The*Pro-Vice-Chancellor said that if we take the total

number ot persons employed on casual basis in the University
office and various departments as Sweeper-cuni-Cleaners for
the last many years, the number may exceed 35. therefore. it.
is not at all possible to consider all the people who had been
engaged as casual labourers from the Iccality tor employment
He said that the syndicate would consider all aspects of the
matter and would takea tuitable decision in the matter.

In any case, all the above 150 people cannot be offered
the job. Therefore if thje list submUted by the Employment
Exchange is still valid those /included. In the , list miy be -
considered along with the people . from the locality. If the
list is not valid a fresh list may be called from the Employment
Exchange. ,

* Shrll'iC; KaimaPse'cl^ddd tbVresdiatia^^^^

\

Shri . Thoppil Gppalakrishnan: apprehended that there,
may not be a correct list of persons, employed as Sweepers
cum>Cleaner on casual basis, in the University Departments. ’Shri. K. Mohammedali' said':that ithe>^ ^gges(tibnr> p)Ut-/t

forward by Shri. V. B. Cheriyan is not practical. It is not
possible to exclude the local pe.oplepwho:hadvbeertuWoPkingHn
the University with sincerity hoping that one day they will get
a permanent job in the University. They ●arol'^'gettlrig only'a'

Dr. G.Sadasivan Nair said that the present arrangement
is satisfactory. At the same time there is a question of justice
also involved in the matter.

nominal wage of Rs. 18/-per day. Therefore all these aspects
shouldnSbif 'CoWsIdeTed; and’^fhe'-^focaT jjeoplb  ^ shodld’ be

peT-eum-'Cieariar.' ●n'rieil Most of these people may be illiterate and therefor they might
not have thought of registering their .names in empibyment
Exchanges. Recruitment can be made on a 5.0/50 ratio from
the list received from Employment Exchange and the people

who were engaged as casual labourofs.

r.' :

Mr. K. G. Adiyodi said tfrst'ft'is oniy T^r’tb'^ivei brioVify
to casual labourers while appointments are made on a
permanent basis

!
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The resolution was carried.Sri. P‘r. Subramanya Iyer said that the list from the

Friipldyment Exchange was received even befere the present

Syndicate came jnto being. AA/hat the Syndicatehas done was

to make appointments as per the procedures prevalent in the

.. University. There was no spfecial interest oT motive on the

part Of the Syndicate in the matter as alleged by Certain
qgarters. '

'  br Joseph Francis and Dr. Shahul Hameed said that it

may be considered that some preference, be given to the

persons who have worked on casual basis.

.  , Sri.;N. Soopy, MLA, suggested that a society be formed

wjth all those yyho. have worked in the. University and the

University.can ask the society to supply the required number,
of, people for Deployment as .Sweeper cum-Cleaner.

t..

At this stage Sri N. Soopy. MLA moved the following

resolution for the consideration of the House.

"That this meeting of the Senate resolves to request

the Syndicate for making urgent steps to publish the supple

mentary list of candidates belonging to OBC'for the appoint

ment of teaching and non-teaching staff in the University, as

in the case of SC/STs to ensure and comply the principles of

reservation in the appointments ".
■  ij

Sri- K Mohammedali seconded the resolution-
* 4

Sri. Benoy Viswam said that the Syndicate has an open
mind in this issue, ̂ hd its main concern is the interest of the

University, and therefore air issues should be viewed in this

perspective. After consideration of the various views expressed

bV the members, he sought permission of the
the following ̂modified resolution.

House to move

The resolution was carried.

’T'-

Mr. Ajit Prasad said that a number of instances era

reported in the Campus where the students are harassed by

. outside people. Many students have.to return to their hostels

after research or library reference, sometimes late in the

evenings. Many times the lady students are subjected to eye

teasing, and sonretimes even physical manhandilhgs have

taken place. Even after repeated representations by the
students community to the authorities, no proper steps seems

to have been taken to change the situation. Our security

arrangements lack very much to protect the life and property

of the students win the campus. He urged the authorities to
of the

take immediate steps to redress the grievances

That this meeting of the Senate recommends to the

Syndicate to take appropriate steps to niake appointments to

the post of Sweeper-cum-Gleaner after observing the reserva^

tion principles and giving proper weightage to those who have
worked temporarily on the above category".

Sri. V. B. Cheriyan said that frank approach of the

Syndicate is apbrociated and here the problem is how to (ill uo

the 30 and ‘:oad ' posts of swaeper-cum-Cleaher and also

giving due consideraliorl to those who have also worked in
tha University on casual basis. Therefore he . it'
resolution aS modified by Sri. Benoy Viswam. ^

students, and also to form a committee of the Senate to study

the situation ●
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The House constituted [a C;bmip|t|ee fpr the. purpose
with the following members:

APPEND I^X

Exceptions taken by the members of tfie Senate

correctness of the minutes of the

held on 28 01-1993
meeting of the

to the
1. Dr. D> Joseph Francis Senate ●

2. Dr. G. Sadasivan Nair

Shri. K. C- Ajithprasad

, 3. Mr. Aj it Prasad

The reporting of the minutes of the last Senate meeting

is imperfect, incorrect and not prompt Many times this ,type

of complaint is raised before th^ Senate and
futile. ^

turned to be:

4. Mr. Kamaruddin

5. Mr. K. N- Kaiiiial

Here In the last meeting of the Senate
and one resolution is considered:

my two questions

But in the reported minutes

many, of the important things discussed and supplementary
questions asked were neglected and the reported
partial and biased.

matter is

6, Mr.. Pramodan. A.

The meeting terminated at 12 noon.

Under these circumstances f

fallowing corrections and adiiitions to the reported

request you to make the ●

minutes.

As part of my first question (questidrv number
the^Agenda) I have pointed out that there

one in

are many security
serious one

.  !
Coehin-22/
06-12-1993 lapses in the University. Amongst them the most

is regarding'the’ molestation and' harassment done by
locals and: miscreants againt’the girl students.

flEGiSTRAR

some

This matter is
reported to the Vice-Chancellor several times

were held with the authorities. But,

taken and the unfortunate Incidents are beco

and discussions

so far no stern action is. .
W

ming a routine.

And my request is that adequate lighting arrangements and , ,

security arrangements must'be provided throughout the
campus.

;  :
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Aother problem is regarding tho destruction of plants'

and trees in the campus Locals cut down plants and trees for

firewood and for other purposes. The greenery that we-, see-in
©fiT ‘ I', '

our campus IS not a naturally grovyn one but, planted and

n'ourishad by the students of the Univetsity. These plants and

trees should be wiped out of the campus. So adequate protect
ion must be given to the plants and trees.

R^prying to th'e'qliestion. Pro-Vice Chancellor said that steps

Were taken to put more chairs in the yiva-yoc,8 rpom and bo

ensured provisldh for good overhead' projector, and
proj^r'ctor.

T -

'■5
. I

Regarding the minutes on my Resplution. it is, not
'complete. I think some pages are missed.

Please fhake necessaVy corrections, in the minutes and
^ dhbe again reqiiest you that this callous, attitude in reporting
the minutes may be stopped.

l^ore than that the number of thefts iri. the hostels are
frtbreasrn’g. So security arrangements in and
hostels must be increased.

aroLind th(B
●● ■

2. Shrl; K. N. Kairhal ' 'J*1

Regarding my.-;second question thought 'th'a answer'
j^iyen in the agenda was.blunt negation. Syndicate member
^.*!^®^.VL!^^"^®®‘^>9ir0ed ,upon.my views that It Is quite difficult
and tedious for the candidate, other student
members to come all the way from the lake side

and faculty
campus to the

1  Page 11, Para 1
I  ●

The paragraph'should be niodjf ied as follows:'

mam campus. So it.is better; to make arrangements at the
lake side campus tis^lt tor .conducting Ph.O, viva voce,, of the >
Marine ISciences students-

ChaneeHorgivehrsminditis easy to make arrangements In
giving out TA and DA tP.tbo examine^m 313d.,other: arrange- /

‘‘V Vice-Chancellor agreed on,.this demand c'
assumed that after completion of the n^vy building, at.the. lake
sid^ campus Ph.D. viva voce of the Marine Sciences students >
wifi bo conducted there-

\

And I suggested that if the Vice-

>

"iWbving the resolution, Shri. K. N. Kaimal said that by the^
Cochin University of Science and Technology Act, 1986, the
Territorial jurisdiction of tha University was enlarged, but ^
this change was no't made use of by the University in its
developmental activities".

.2. The.following may, please be abided as a subsequenj
paragraph:

Sri. Kaimal pointed out that eventhough considerable
consolidation and expansion ot some of the Departments have
taken piece, the University has not made .a corisistent and
continuous effert to realise the broad objectives enshrined in
the Act. The vertical growth of the University came to a -
standstill in 1984. Eventhough two centres (Bio-technology,

l '

'

And I requested to improve the facilities

viv^-voce room in the Administrative Building
usable chairs and good overhead projector and slide

of the Ph. D. .
putting more '

I  projector*
I
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and Science in Society) were started later, two other institu-

tios (School 6f Continuing Education, Slate Level Centre.for

; Training Services) were woundup. The University has not '

fully utilised the opportunities offered by the Central and

State Governments and other approved agencies in the

of establishing new .Deparlrrients/.Centres and uridertaking
ambitious research projects in the frontier areas of Science and

Technoiogy. The blend of Science, Technology and

Humanities also should bo taken care of. Interaction with

industries, and R 8-D organisations have to be accelerated

taking Into account of the changing needs of the Society

so as to fulfil our social commitment. The Planning Committee
should be made operative as envisaged in tbe

University should also formulate a perspective plan with long

term objectives In order to maintain Its ethos,and- to continue

its quest for excellence, the University should also

more financial assistance from various agencies. Sri. Kaimal

said that all these aspects mentioned, call for a critical review
of the developmental policies and programmes of the University
andisuggostionsffori further development of the University.

3. Sri. Babusundaf

mattfcr .

a

Act . The' ●

seek for

r ●

To remove the third paragraph on page. 10 and include

the same in page IS befojre the-sentence. "T*e. meeting game
to a cIpse at l.TS'p m." .


